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Need to Know

considered poor manners to present the
check before it is requested, so when
you’re ready to leave, ask «La cuenta,
por favor» and your bill will be delivered
to you.
MONEY EXCHANGE: Although
you may have to wait in line for a few
minutes, remember that the banks will
give you a higher rate of exchange than
the exchange booths (caja de cambio).
Better yet, if you have a «bank card»,
withdraw funds from your account back
home. Try to avoid exchanging money at
your hotel. Traditionally, those offer the
worst rates.

I

f you’ve been meaning to find a little information on the region,
but never quite got around to it, we hope that the following will help.
Look at the map in this issue, you will note that PV (as the locals call
it) is on the west coast of Mexico, in the middle of the Bay of Banderas,
the largest bay in this country, that includes southern part of the state
of Nayarit to the north and the northern part of Jalisco to the south.
Thanks to its privileged location -sheltered by the Sierra Madre
mountains- the Bay is well protected against the hurricanes spawned
in the Pacific. Hurricane Kenna came close on October 25, 2002,
but actually touched down in San Blas, Nayarit, some 200 miles
north of PV. The town sits on the same parallel as the Hawaiian
Islands, thus the similarities in the climate of the two destinations.
AREA: 1,300 sq. kilometers
POPULATION: Approx. 325,000
inhabitants
CLIMATE: Tropical, humid, with
an average of 300 sunny days per year.
The temperature averages 28oC (82oF)
and the rainy season extends from late
June to early October.

allowed under certain circumstances
but fishing of any kind is prohibited.
Every year, the Bay receives the visit
of the humpback whales, dolphins and
manta rays in the winter. During the
summer, sea turtles, a protected species,
arrive to its shores to lay their eggs.

FAUNA: Nearby Sierra Vallejo
hosts a great variety of animal species
such as iguana, guacamaya, deer,
raccoon, etc.

ECONOMY: Local economy is
based mainly on tourism, construction
and to a lesser degree, on agriculture,
mainly tropical fruit such as mango,
papaya,
watermelon,
pineapple,
guanabana, cantaloupe and bananas.

SANCTUARIES:
Bahía
de
Banderas encloses two Marine
National Parks - Los Arcos and the
Marieta Islands - where diving is

CURRENCY: The Mexican Peso is
the legal currency in Mexico although
Canadian and American dollars are
widely accepted.

Index

BUSES: A system of urban buses
with different routes. Current fare is
$6.50 Pesos per ticket and passengers
must purchase a new ticket every time
they board another bus. There are no
“transfers”.
TAXIS: There are set rates within
defined zones of the town. Do not enter
a taxi without agreeing on the price with
the driver FIRST. If you are staying in a
hotel, you may want to check the rates
usually posted in the lobby. Also, if you
know which restaurant you want to go,
do not let the driver change your mind.
Many restaurateurs pay commissions to
taxi drivers and you may end up paying
more than you should, in a second-rate
establishment! There are 2 kinds of taxi
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cabs: those at the airport and the maritime
port are usually vans that can only be
boarded there. They have pre-fixed rates
per passenger. City cabs are yellow cars
that charge by the ride, not by passenger.
When you ask to go downtown, many
drivers let you off at the beginning of the
area, near Hidalgo Park. However, your
fare covers the ENTIRE central area, so
why walk 10 to 15 blocks to the main
plaza, the Church or the flea market?
Pick up a free map, and insist on your full
value from the driver! Note the number
of your taxi in case of any problem, or
if you forget something in the cab. Then
your hotel or travel rep can help you
check it out or lodge a complaint.
TIME ZONE: The entire State of
Jalisco is on Central Time, as is the
southern part of the State of Nayarit
- from San Blas in the north through
to the Ameca River, i.e.: San Blas,
San Pancho, Sayulita, Punta Mita, La
Cruz de Huanacaxtle, Bucerías, Nuevo
Vallarta, etc.)
TELEPHONE CALLS: Always
check on the cost of long distance
calls from your hotel room. Some
establishments charge as much as U.S.
$7.00 per minute!
CELL PHONES: Most cellular
phones from the U.S. and Canada may
be programmed for local use, through
Telcel and IUSAcell, the local carriers.
To dial cell to cell, use the prefix 322,
then the seven digit number of the
person you’re calling. Omit the prefix if
dialling a land line.
LOCAL CUSTOMS: Tipping
is usually 10%-15% of the bill at
restaurants and bars. Tip bellboys, taxis,
waiters, maids, etc. depending on the
service. Taking a siesta is a Mexican
tradition. Some businesses and offices
close from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., reopening
until 7 p.m. or later. In restaurants, it is
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WHAT TO DO: Even if your allinclusive hotel is everything you ever
dreamed of, you should experience at
least a little of all that Vallarta has to
offer - it is truly a condensed version of
all that is Mexican and existed before
«Planned Tourist Resorts», such as
Cancun, Los Cabos and Ixtapa, were
developed. Millions have been spent to
ensure that the original “small town”
flavor is maintained downtown, in the
Old Town and on the South Side.
DRINKING WATER: The false
belief that a Mexican vacation must
inevitably lead to an encounter with
Moctezuma’s revenge is just that:
false. For the 17th year in a row, Puerto
Vallarta’s water has been awarded
a certification of purity for human
consumption. It is one of only two
cities in Mexico that can boast of such
accomplishment. True, the quality of
the water tested at the purification plant
varies greatly from what comes out of
the tap at the other end. So do be careful.
On the other hand, most large hotels
have their own purification equipment
and most restaurants use purified water.
If you want to be doubly sure, you can
pick up purified bottled water just about
anywhere.
EXPORTING PETS: Canadian and
American tourists often fall in love with
one of the many stray dogs and cats in
Vallarta. Many would like to bring it
back with them, but believe that the laws
do not allow them to do so. Wrong. If
you would like to bring a cat or a dog
back home, call the local animal shelter
for more info: 293-3690.
LOCAL SIGHTSEEING: A good
beginning would be to take one of the City
Tours offered by the local tour agencies.
Before boarding, make sure you have a
map and take note of the places you want
to return to. Then venture off the beaten
path. Explore a little. Go farther than the
tour bus takes you. And don’t worry this is a safe place.

Editorial
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Your Comments
letters@pvmirror.com

Welcome to November in Vallarta!
A month of perfect weather, full of exciting
activities and of course – the 18th Annual
International Gourmet Festival, the best ever.
This month also witnesses the return of most
of Vallarta’s foreign community for the winter
season. Consequently, we are happy to re-introduce
some of our past contributors: Giselle Belanger
and Ali Hernandez, whose articles appear in our
“Health Matters” section, and everyone’s favorite
humorist, Gil Gevins. Welcome back to all! Your
readers have missed you.
Some of you may recognize the photo on this
issue’s front cover. Taken by Anna Reisman many
years ago, we present it as a beautiful, mystical
reference to our famous Gourmet Festival… The
original work was on exhibit at Galería Córsica
at the time.
On behalf of all of us at the Mirror, I wish you a
delightful stay in Puerto Vallarta.

Allyna Vineberg
Editor / Publisher

Dear Editor,
I first met Wayne McLeod in 2000 when I moved to Puerto
Vallarta. We shared a great passion for the art of film. Our first
project involved an effort to transform the Elizabeth Taylor
movie house from a local porn theater into a legit art house
cinema that would also include live theater, music and dance.
We arranged a meeting with Maria Jose Zorrilla (who at that
time was the head of culture for PV) and the three of us made
great progress until September 11, 2001, struck the world. What
9/11 did not conquer was a fierce friendship that began between
the three of us, that lasted through thick and thin.
Our next endeavor was the Puerto Vallarta Film Commission
which began in 2002 and a relationship with the John Huston
family. The film commission led to a film festival and what we
were able to pull off was quite tremendous. The film festival
lasted some eight years and as co-founder, Wayne’s contribution
was unsurpassed. When the Vallarta Opina would not support
the festival for some strange political reasons, Wayne put us on
the front page of Vallarta Today which took a lot of guts and most
likely could have cost him his job. We were all very proud when
the festival got a two-page cover story in the weekend edition of
USA Today, as well as countless other national and international
AP stories. Wayne attended every meeting and helped us secure
some of our most generous sponsors.
The man I grew to know and call my friend was a wonderful
writer who also loved tennis and all sports, and was forever
working on his screenplay. I’ll miss his wit, sense of humor,
kindness, generosity and most of all, his great laugh. Needless to
say, he will be deeply missed by all of those that had the pleasure
of his company. What a guy.
Robert James Roessel

Dear friends
and supporters of the ex-Vallarta Mardi Gras Parade,
The city has taken over the whole project and, apparently,
we (the volunteers from the previous 4 years) are all fired.
The parade will be commercial and professional and will run
from up by the airport to Centro [downtown]. It has corporate
sponsors and I doubt if it will include the gay community.
Details are sparse at this time.
Rick Hepting
Please go to next page
for continuation...
SATURDAY 3
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Sound Off

Lost Treasures Sale
by CHRIS AMO

Publisher / Editor:
Allyna Vineberg
avineberg@yahoo.com

Contributors:

D

on’t miss out on our next “Lost Treasures Sale”. Authorities at
the airport here in Puerto Vallarta have generously donated to Refugio
Infantil Santa Esperanza (RISE- a special shelter for children) LOTS
of items for us to sell that have been left behind when people de-board
their flights or have been confiscated at the gates. We have a huge tub
of scissors, tons of tools and knives, plenty of cork screws and nail
files, some wonderful hats and adult clothes, luggage, shoes, tennis
rackets, plenty of sunglasses, etc. etc. etc.
Please stop in at our sale on Saturday, November 10th from 9 A.M.
to 2 P.M. at the corner of Pino Suarez and Basilio Badillo -right by
El Bacalao Seafood Restaurant- and pick up some real bargains while
helping the children at RISE.
For more information about RISE or to arrange for a donation or
tour, please contact Jose Luis or Chris Amo at RISE at 222-7857. The
Refugio Infantil Santa Esperanza is located at 251 Ricardo Flores
Magon, Colonia Benito Juarez, in Puerto Vallarta.

Continued from previous page...

Dear Editor,
I could not help but chuckle
a bit when reading your article
“Expats meet with government
reps” in the Oct. 27 - Nov. 2
Issue 210, and the complaints
of the approx. 50 members of
PV’s foreign community.
Perhaps they read and
believed the PV Tourism
Department’s advertisement
asking Americans to come
and live in Puerto Vallarta,
where it is like living in the
US back in the 1970s. Perhaps
they were thinking of America
in the 1950s - but in a foreign
country it is proper to speak
their language, and observe
their customs.
However their complaints
were about traffic tickets and

languages, which is like the
US in 2012. I crossed the
downtown streets at the civic
square after the auto and
pedestrian lights and signals
were installed. I waited for the
red stop light and the white
walking figure, watched the car
in the lane near me stop, and
proceeded to walk across the
street as the car in the next lane
continued to go through the red
light. Do not proceed until the
way is clear!
Proceeding to the street on
the other side of the plaza, I
waited for both the red light and
the white pedestrian walking
sign, and waited while a pickup
truck with three young men
laughingly proceeded through
the red light. The traffic officer
on foot blew his whistle to no
avail, and then phoned ahead
for assistance in stopping the
truck.
SATURDAY 3

When it comes to language,
in the US there are some 187
different languages spoken. And
in the San Francisco schools
over 68 languages, and on the
streets many of these languages
are heard being spoken. I enjoy
visiting PV for most of the
people have been taught to
speak English, especially the
resort staff, around the pools,
and the shop owners. Reading
the PV newspapers, there are
now more Russian and German
visitors coming to PV. And such
is the world of diversity.
With the new traffic lights
come the traffic tickets, and
the new improvements to the
Malecon - the possible new
Museum of Modern Art - will
come increased traffic and
parking meters, and parking
tickets. Just like in the US today.
Frank Norton
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This week’s cover photo:

“Enchanted Dining”

Archive photo of a painting
at Galería Corsica
PV Mirror es una publicación semanal.
Certificados de licitud de título y
contenido en tramite. Prohibida la
reproducción total o parcial de su
contenido, imágenes y/o fotografías sin
previa autorización por escrito del editor.

Within PV

IFC Lunch & General Meeting
by JANIE ALBRIGHT BLANK

Y

ou are invited to join the International Friendship Club (IFC)
on Tuesday, the 13th of November at the River Café at 1 p.m. for
lunch and their first general meeting of the new season.
Cost of the tickets will be 200 pesos in advance or 250 pesos
at the door, space permitting. The menu will be a choice of beef
fajitas, Swiss enchiladas or a vegetarian crêpe. There will be chips
and salsa for the table and agua fresca. Your tip is included in the
price of the ticket. You need not be a member to attend. Buy your
tickets today!
The International Friendship Club is one of the oldest charitable
organizations in Vallarta having formed in 1985. Their primary
charitable mission and the one most visible to the public is their
long standing Cleft Palate Program (CPP). The IFC brings talented
surgeons from Guadalajara four times each year to assess the
children in the program and perform surgeries at the new CMQ
Premier Hospital. The IFC program not only closes the lip and
palate but also includes speech therapy, orthodontia and plastic
surgery. There are usually close to 200 children from birth to age
18 in the program.
In addition the IFC acts as a United Way, offering many other
types of assistance to those in need.
The IFC is able to provide these services through their home tours,
offered every Wednesday and Thursday beginning on November 14
(www.pvhometours.com), and from your membership dues. The
IFC has over 500 members who support their mission and benefit
from the many activities they sponsor including weekly Spanish
lessons, Bridge, lecture series, restaurant discounts and a Friday
cocktail hour to name a few. Whether you want to participate in these
activities or just want to help support a great cause the IFC hopes you
will consider membership this year. (www.ifcvallarta.com).
Tickets for the November 13th luncheon can be purchased at the
IFC Clubhouse between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m., Mon. to Fri.
The IFC Clubhouse is conveniently located at the Northeast
corner of the Rio Cuale Bridge above the HSBC Bank. For more
information, you can visit the IFC website at www.ifcvallarta.com
or call 222-5466.

Puerto Vallarta´s IFC President
Mandy MacLeay

Election Night Party
Join Democrats Abroad on Tuesday, November 6

starting at
8:00 p.m. at No Way José!, located at 5 de Febrero # 260 (near the
corner of I. L. Vallarta) in Puerto Vallarta.
Snacks through the evening, no-host-bar, Champagne celebration
with our Victory Announcement. $250 pesos at the door.
For more information or reservations, please contact Bonnie at
bonmott@hotmail.com
th
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Within PV

OBITUARY

For those of you who haven’t

heard, our good friend Wayne has
lost his battle with lung cancer.
He passed away on last Sunday
morning.
This gentle man from British
Columbia, Canada, moved to
Puerto Vallarta over two decades
ago. He soon befriended beautiful
fashion designer Laura Lopez, who
became his life-long companion,
until his passing.
Some fifteen years ago, Wayne
took over as editor of Vallarta
Today upon Lynne Bairstow’s
departure. The paper was indeed a
daily publication until 2009, when
it became an English language
weekly, succumbing to the
financial crisis cause by the H1N1
flu scare.
During his life in Puerto Vallarta,
aside from his duties as that
publication’s editor, Wayne was
also involved with the Writers’
Group, but his passion was always
film and the promotion of this
town as a location where movies
should be shot.
“In March 2002, John Huston’s
son, director Danny Huston, got
married in front of his father’s
statue on Isla Rio Cuale. A
guest at the wedding, Wayne

Wayne McLeod
Editor of “Vallarta Today”

McLeod, editor of the Englishlanguage
newspaper
“Vallarta
Today,” approached Danny on the
subject of filmmaking in Vallarta.
Under John Huston’s bronze gaze,
the two discussed the importance of
establishing a film commission in
Puerto Vallarta and the possibility of
organizing a significant international
film festival here, similar to
Sundance or Cannes. Other local
film industry veterans were interested
in promoting Puerto Vallarta as
a location for movie production,
including Roland Emmerich, director
of “Independence Day” and “The
Patriot,” who offered to serve as an
honorary board member of the film
commission, and Silver Alexander, a
long-time Vallarta resident who has
participated in various film projects
over the years, including “Revenge”
and “The Harvest.”
The idea for a film festival rapidly
gained support, as well, under the
direction of Puerto Vallarta resident
and former Warner Bros executive,
Robert Roessel. A much-publicized
press conference was held in
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January 2003 by Danny Huston and
sister Angelica Huston, where they
announced plans for a Puerto Vallarta
Film Festival tentatively scheduled
for November 1. The Huston family
envisions an international festival
large in scope, with jury selections
and awards, and hopes to include
avant-garde and “maverick” films,
representative of their father’s
legacy.” *
Unfortunately, after the success
of the Film Festival editions that
followed, the idea was discarded last
year, probably due to lack of funds.
A passionate tennis player, Wayne’s
easy-going manner gained him
myriad friends, their admiration and
respect. As fellow Canadian, editor
and friend Heather Wilson put it
so well: “Wayne was beloved by
absolutely everyone who knew him.
As an editor he knew so much, and
yet never had a bad word to say about
anybody. His passing is a HUGE loss
that is hard to digest.”
Lynne Bairstow wrote: “Ahh,
Wayne, you left us far too soon. All
day I’ve been gathering my thoughts
and memories about you....of which
there are many. Here are the dominant
ones in my mind tonight:
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1. You loved Laura. I remember
when you first took her out, and
she spoke no English, you
no Spanish. Despite that minor
issue, over the (?more than 20?)
years you two have been together,
you’ve shared a singular, special,
inspiring relationship.
2. You loved literature, movies,
music. And you loved Puerto
Vallarta.
3. You were a brilliant, brilliant
writer, with an innate gift for
combining intellect, humor and
the observation of humàn nature in
the style of Hunter S. Thompson
or David Foster Wallace. I always
admired your talent. I always
wanted to read your writing.
4. You always had time, or
made time for life. Whether a
coffee and conversation, a tennis
game, or a visit to a communitybonding event, you did it with the
unhurried grace and full attention
that was your singular style. You
made everyone you talked to feel
important because you gave them
your attention.
5. For some strange reason that
we all discussed at length during
the shared Vallarta Opina days,
but could never find a reason to
explain it, when you had too much
to drink, your hair reversed its
direction and fell forward into your
face. (Anyone who spent quality
time with Wayne will confirm this
is true.)
The memories I have of time
spent with you are treasured, and
you will be missed, but always,
always remembered.”
Our sincere condolences go to
Wayne’s family and friends, and
to Laura Lopez and her family.
Rest in peace, Wayne. You will
be truly and sorely missed.
* Published in virtualvallarta.com

Within PV

About the pets…
by JANICE GONZALEZ
Photos by Sandra Briones
www.sandorafoto.com

Adorable Dogs in the Spotlight:
Teddy, our beautiful taffy colored
poodle, is 6 years old and 14 kilos. He
is no longer a baby but a very sweet
and mature dog, so lovable yet can
also be quiet and patiently wait for
you to notice him.
Opal, our 4-month old Maltese,
is an adorable, cuddly little rag doll
and yet a bit independent. Like a soft
powder puff, and weighing about as
much, she loves to play with other
dogs.
Contact the SPCA at spcapv@gmail.
com if you are interested in adopting
Teddy, Opal or any of our animals.
To see other animals available
for adoption, visit our website
www.spcapv.com or
www.
spcapv.blogspot.com.
Adorable Cats in the
Spotlight: Unfortunately these
beauties are no longer kittens
but still deserving of a forever
home. They are sweet and
loving. Think about adopting
an older, mellow companion.
If you are interested in any of
our felines looking for forever
homes, you can contact us via
email at spcapv@gmail.com.

Follow our official FACEBOOK
page where all animal action and
interaction is happening at www.
facebook.com/spcapv
Be sure to “like” our official page
and let your friends know to share
information from the official page to
their own account.
Transportation needed - We have
found homes for the two small kittens
in the photo but need some help
getting them there. If you or someone
you know can facilitate getting these
sweet kittens off to Mexico City,
it would be so wonderful. Please
contact us A.S.A.P.!
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Happy Endings: Riley left for
Calgary on the wings of angel Teressa
Fedorak, where he quickly found a
home with Lee, Yolande and Daniel.
Gypsy was adopted by Leo Mark
Ortiz and Ernesto Montañez of PV,
and Tami was adopted by Edgar
Ivan Gomez, joining his new friend
Mango that Edgar adopted from the
SPCA in 2008.
And here’s a special story… IT
DOES TAKE A VILLAGE!
All of the people in this photo were
instrumental in saving Leo’s life. L. to
r.: Gilly Foy, Mona Kines, Pat Light
and John Foy. They all took turns
fostering Leo after he was diagnosed
with moquillo (distemper) and nursed
him back to health. It was a long
process and they kept him feeling
totally loved and happy during the
entire time. Then the last foster
family, Gilly & John Foy, took Leo
with them to Denver, Colorado where
they were met by his new forever
home with Leigh Ann Peters and her
family. This beautiful little life was
saved only because so many were
willing to take a chance and help.
Distemper is a deadly disease
and very contagious. Even after the
animal is no longer ill,
the dog still carries the
disease for a period of
time and can infect other
dogs. As a consequence,
those individuals offering
to care for a dog recovering
from distemper make a
huge commitment in terms
of keeping other dogs
safe from contracting the
disease. Gilly, Mona, Pat
and John…you have truly
earned your “angel” wings
and our eternal gratitude.
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R. I. P.
All of us here at the SPCA de PV
send our thoughts and prayers to the
friends and family of Wayne McLeod
who passed away recently. Wayne
was a wonderful supporter of various
organizations here in town. As editor
of Vallarta Today he always made
sure there was room to include the
SPCA news each week. He will be
missed.
Sanctuary news: Another group
of students visited the sanctuary
this past week and Madeline, our
Educational Coordinator, is busily
getting in touch with the local schools
to get even more visits scheduled.
Contact us to schedule a visit to the
sanctuary to get up close and personal
with potential adoptees. Everyone is
welcome to come and play with the
animals, chat with us about them and
about the SPCA, and of course, think
about adoptions!
Adoption locations: 1) Biblioteca
Los Mangos Public Library at 1001
Avenida Francisco Villa, just past
the Pemex station, around the corner
from Costco. Saturdays from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m.
2) Old Town Farmers’ Market: On
Pino Suarez, between V. Carranza
and Basilio Badillo. Saturdays from
9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
To use your credit card to make tax
deductible donations through PayPal,
go to our website www.spcapv.com/
donate/
We are always in the need of
towels and blankets for the shelter.
To make a donation of toys or other
items, please just drop them off at
Los Mangos Library or the Farmers’
Market during adoption hours each
Saturday.
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Opening Dinner at Bistro Balsamar for event season of the BBWS
M

ark it down in your agenda: Friday,
November 9th, 2012, from 6 to 11 p.m.
Program: 6 to 7 - Meet & Greet / Cocktails,
7 to 7:20 - Program & Announcements, 7:30
to 8:30 - Buffet (Regional Cuisine from Bistro
Balsamar), 8:30 to 10 - Music by Alfredo
Mendoza. Bar closes at 10:45 p.m.
Pricing: Advance tickets (Bistro &
volunteers): $300 pesos, purchased at door:
$350 pesos.
Included in price: buffet
dinner, one drink ticket and music.
Additional drink tickets: 55 pesos each at
Domestic Bar, 80 pesos each for Premium
Selections  
Tickets are available at Carols Boutique
(250 Basilio Badillo) during the day
every day except Sunday, and at Bistro
Balsamar (223 Basilio Badillo) in the
evenings every day except Sunday.  
A team of volunteers will be at the front door
with a tournament pre-registration form for
your convenience. You can also register online
with Robin (see below) or the morning of the
tournament. Members of the Vista Vallarta
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course will pay $120 USD or 1620 pesos and
non-member fees are $145 USD or 1955 pesos
in cash or check. Checks should be made out
to “Compassion for the Family”. This year we
can take credit cards.
If you don’t golf, but still want to help our
cause, you could sponsor a tee box for $200.
USD with a recognition of your business.
Remember that our Golf Tournament
is on November 16th! If you need more
info on it, please contact Robin Spencer
at robinsworld55@yahoo.com
Please share this event with your
friends and family and give us a “like” in
our Facebook Page to keep up with info
about our progress: www.facebook.com/
banderasbaywomenshelter
The Banderas Bay Women’s Shelter is a
shelter for abused women and their children
in the Banderas Bay area to be constructed by
Compassion for the Family, Inc. The shelter’s
construction depends solely on private
donations.

Beyond PV
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Latcho & Andrea

Kassiano in Concert
Monday, December 10

start the season at Sandrina’s

On Monday, December 10, one of

the most dynamic vocalists to grace
the Banderas Bay area will conduct
a One Night Only performance at
the Vallarta Yacht Club in Nuevo
Vallarta.
Those joining in that evening will
be treated to a 90-minute high energy
performance that will not only leave
you dancing and clapping in the
aisles but singing to yourself (and
others around you) for days after the
concert.
Jamaican born, reggae, meringue
and salsa constitute Kassiano’s roots,
but you will also hear some fabulous and unforgettable renditions
of Sinatra, Lou Rawls, the Village People, Neil Diamond and Stevie
Wonder. Kassiano will be accompanied by his long time keyboard
player and vocalist, Julie Murillo.
Born Roger Kassiano Smith in Hanover, Jamaica, he started
singing and performing at the age of six. Three years later, he won
his first gold medal in the national performing arts festival. This
was the genesis of what has been a prolific career as a performing
artist, painter, writer and musician. He has also appeared in two
films, “Going to Extremes” with Christopher Walken and “Scam”
with Maxi Priest.
He took a 10-year hiatus from touring so he would not have to
spend so much time away from his daughter, but he is back now
and stronger than ever. He recently recorded under the watchful
eye of Carlos Santana, producing a delightful blend of Banda with
a Jamaican twist and returned to Jamaica to produce his new album
“Journeys”. His new song “Cuando Cuando” is very popular on
the radio stations and he is now in the middle of a promotional tour
through Mexico, Central America, the US and Europe.
Tickets for this performance will be strictly limited to 150 and will
go on sale to the general public starting on November 15. Seating
will be auditorium style on the patio section of the Club. Hosted
heavy hors-d’oeuvres and a no-host bar will be served in the club
starting at 6 p.m. The concert is scheduled to start promptly at 7:30
p.m. A hosted dessert course will be served during the intermission.
Based on the turnout at Kassiano’s performance at the Boutique
Theater Performing Arts Center in downtown Puerto Vallarta this past
spring, this concert is expected sell out quickly, so get your tickets
early. Tickets are $375 pesos for members and guest of members, and
$400 pesos for non-members. Tickets will be available for members
on November 1st and to non-members starting November 15th and can
be purchased at the Vallarta Yacht Club. For more information, call
Rudy or Daniel at the Club. The phone number is 322-297-2222.
The Vallarta Yacht Club is located in Nuevo Vallarta, adjacent to
the boat ramp at Paradise Village Marina.
SATURDAY 3

This coming Monday, November 5 , you too can enjoy
th

this amazing duo’s Gypsy and Flamenco music as you’re
having a delicious dinner at Sandrina’s beautiful restaurant
in Bucerías! The show begins at 7:30 p.m., and wait until
you see the menu!
Please call (329) 298-0273 to make your reservations.
For more info please visit:  www.facebook.com/pages/
Sandrinas-Restaurant-and-Boutique/272625206172274
www.latchoandrea.com

5th Annual BSP Wine & Cheese Benefit

S

AVE THE DATE:
Fifth
Annual Beta Sigma Phi Wine &
Cheese Benefit to raise funds for
“Operation Warmth”.
This special event helps provide
blankets and warm clothing for our
neighbors in need. The Beta Sigma
Phi Wine & Cheese Benefit will
be held on Wednesday, November
14th, 7 to 9:30 p.m., at La Vida, on
Lazaro Cardenas in Bucerías.
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The $300-peso ticket includes a
door prize, a wonderful selection
of hors-d’oeuvres, as well as wine,
beer and music. We will have a lot
of great raffle prizes also!
Come join us and help get the
Bucerías social season started! You
can purchase tickets from any BSP
member -or- call Melinda (322)
158-0170 for information and
tickets. Tickets are on sale now.
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by JOE HARRINGTON

A Confession

N

o movie opened this week with
the title A Confession. So why is
that the title of this week’s column?
Because I am a baseball junkie I
didn’t go to a movie this weekend – I
was glued to my television watching
the Giants – who were written off as
the Tigers had won over the Yankees
so easily, meaning their pitching
rotation was given a huge advantage

over the Giants – they having to win
the last three games of the playoffs to
get into the World Series.
So much for the pundits.
This year’s Giants and the drama
surrounding one of their players’
use of steroids read like fiction all
the way. Once he was suspended
for the rest of the season, the
soothsayers wrote the critically hurt
team off. Then, like the 2002 A’s –
so well demonstrated in the excellent
baseball movie Moneyball- did what
a team is supposed to do: play like a
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team and not as a backdrop to a great
player’s feats.
Down three to one against St. Louis
Cardinals? No problem – win three in
a row. Down three to one against the
Cincinnati Reds? No problem – win
three in a row. Then face a team that
embarrassed the legendary Yankees?
No problem – destroy them in four
games straight. The Giants didn’t
win a Series ring for a half century
plus two years. They now have won
that coveted ring twice in the past
three years. It’s only 2012 and they
already have laid a stake as the best
team in this decade.
However, this is a movie column
so I have to get back to business.
Trivia time. What are the ten best
rated baseball movies on the Rotten
Tomatoes list? What baseball movie
was a musical?
Rotten Tomatoes used its famous
Meter rating to cobble together its
list. But some movies don’t have to
garnish a huge popularity rating to
be great. An example from another
genre – The Sure Thing. This
racetrack movie was panned by just
about everybody but I think it is a
classic – talk about laugh out loud
funny. Same thing with Let it Ride
starring Richard Dreyfuss.
I already wrote a column praising
Moneyball as a fabulous baseball
flick. Brad Pitt is sensational as
Billie Bean – general manager of the
Oakland Athletics. I can’t remember
any flick that gave us such a huge
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peek of what goes on behind the
scenes in baseball – from the scouts
to the owner to the manager to the
GM.
Trivia answers: In descending
order - 10) Major League 85%;
9) Eight Men Out 86%; 8) Bang
the Drum Slowly 88%; 7) Up For
Grabs 91% - this is a documentary
about Barry Bonds and his tainted
73 home run season; 6) Pride of
the Yankees 91% - Gary Cooper
was unbelievable in this; 5) Field of
Dreams 88%; (this is the first time
on the list that a film placed higher
than others with a lower percentage
– however, on other lists this fine
flick placed number one; 4) Sugar
94% - this is a wonderfully told take
about a Dominican player – a must
see for baseball fans; 3) The Life and
Times of Harry Greenburg 96% – the
first Jewish player to crash racial and
religious barriers in a game that – at
that time – was an exclusive all white
game; 2) The Bad News Bears 96 %
- who can forget Walter Matthau
and his beer guzzling while coaching
little leaguers; and – drum roll –
numero uno: Bull Durham 96%.
Damn Yankees was a musical.
This would not be my list of top ten
movies. The documentary involving
Barry Bonds explores tragedy, not
triumph. And, as much as I enjoyed
Major League, it doesn’t deserve a
slot in the top ten. Charlie Sheen
being a myopic pitcher is a cute twist,
but not up to the level of acting in
Fear Strikes Out – the gripping and
tragic story of Jimmy Piersall with
a fantastic acting job by Anthony
Perkins. And how can a classic
like The Natural - starring Robert
Redford – not make the list?
Now I have to figure out what to do
with my time until spring training. I
guess I’ll go back to work and see a
movie.
Joe
Harrington
is
an
internationally published author and
documentary filmmaker. He can be
reached with suggestions or criticism
at JoeMoiveMadness@Yahoo.com
Artwork by Bob Crabb.
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G

aleria Pacifico was opened on November
27th, 1987, with a collective exhibition of 27
artists inaugurated that evening at their initial
location on Juarez Street. In those days, the
annual candlelight processions for the Virgin
of Guadalupe which go along Juarez began
on November 28th instead on December 1st, as
they do now and have for many years. The first
procession of the day was dedicated to Mexican
cowboys, the Charros, so when the gallery
owner came to work on the morning of the 28th
for the first full day of operation, the street was
not only closed to car traffic, but there were
over 200 people on horseback riding by the new
gallery’s entrance.
As Pacifico’s owner and founder Gary
Thompson remembers, “When I looked down
the street towards the church, I found myself
staring at the wrong end of a couple of hundred
horses, several of whom had just pooped on the
cobblestones. I later wrote to my mother telling
her that “although it was uncertain as to whether
I would ever be `cleaning up´ in the art business,
I really was already cleaning up in front of one.”
From that auspicious beginning, Galería
Pacífico has evolved into to being one of the
most respected galleries in Puerto Vallarta, and
in fact is the second oldest of the many now in
the city. The prestigious Frommer’s Guide to
Mexico has actually described it as being, “One
of the best galleries in Mexico.”
At one time or another, Galería Pacifico has
shown the work of most of the best known artists
who have worked or are working in Vallarta.
Special mention should be made of those who
are no longer living, to include Patrick Denoun,
Edith Palombi, Luis Miguel Suro, Guadalupe
Sierra, and the sculptor known as the artistic
Patriarch of Puerto Vallarta, Ramiz Barquet.
The gallery continues showing Barquet’s bronze
sculptures, including smaller commemorative
replicas of some of the best known of his eight
monumental bronzes publicly mounted in the
area, such as “Nostalgia,” (the couple on the

bench on the Malecon), the “Fisherman” (by the
Cigar Factory at the northbound bridge over the
Cuale River,) and “San Pascual Bailon” (on the
new extension of the Malecon in front of Vitea
Restaurant.)
In addition, the gallery also represents
sculptors Jim Demetro, Luis Espiridion, Mathis
Lidice, Virginia Aparicio and Laura Rubio.
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Featured painters include Juan Excurdia, Aida
Emart, Roberto Vazquez, Claudia Casillas,
Edgar Rodriguez, Hugo Barajas and Brewster
Brockmann, these latter two also displaying
terra cotta sculptures.
This will also be the 7th season that Galería
Pacífico has sponsored the free Malecon
Sculpture Walking Tour every Tuesday morning
at 9:30, beginning on November 13th and
going through April 16th. The tour starts at the
Millennium sculpture next to the Hotel Rosita
at the very north end of the Malecon. More
information may be obtained at the gallery’s
location at 174 Aldama Street, at their website,
www.GaleriaPacifico.com, or by calling 2221982.
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Nicolas Gomez & Leticia Schmidt Open Art Season at Galleria Dante
November 9th - 6 to 10 p.m.
Nicolas “Nick” Gomez – born in 1969 in
Guadalajara is a self-taught artist. He basically
started painting in 1996, when he had his first
show in Tlaquepaque. He later studied under
master painter, Hilario Alvarez, portrait painter,
who guided Nicolas to strive for perfection,
something obvious in his detailed paintings.
He painted exclusively for more than 4 years
for the Riu Hotel chain of Mexico, creating
works for the lobbies as well as their many
hotel rooms. Nick, as he is fondly called by
friends, has painted more than 50 murals, most
for the Italiannis restaurant chain of Mexico. He has owned his own studio
for more than 20 years, where his daughter Cindy is now his top protégée,
assisting him on many of his larger projects. There is nothing he can’t paint,
as is evident in his body of works. From still lives of mandarins, squash
and other fruit & vegetables that come alive on the canvas to a stampede of
horses, to a portrait of a beautiful little girl or an old lady, to a landscape or
an old building. Nick is in collections in the USA, Canada, South America,
as well as many homes and hotels in Mexico.
www.galleriadante.com/Artists/Artists%20active/gomez_nick.htm

Leticia Schmidt – was
born in Guadalajara in 1965.
She began her professional
training in Graphic Design
and participated in various
fine arts workshops. A
professor encouraged Leticia
to pursue her dreams to
become an abstract artist.
She describes her paintings
as “harmonic compositions
that communicate feelings of well-being, within one’s self and their
surroundings”. She also describes her work as a paradox. At first glance,
it appears to be chaotic: color, shape & texture placed arbitrarily, but in
fact these elements are placed on the canvas carefully and with discretion
so the end result is harmonious. Leticia’s acrylic series is inspired by
her travels to ancient cities in the Mediterranean and Africa. Her works,
created with encaustic wax, take her love of texture and her color palette
to a new level. She is equally comfortable working in both media and
flows freely between the two.
www.galleriadante.com/Artists/Artists%20active/schmidt.htm

Galleria Dante is open Mon.-Fri. from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 269 Basilio Badillo. Tel.: 222-2477.

Whatever side you take, you are wrong!
by NORMA SCHUH

M

ost any impassioned discussions of politics or
religion lead to questions of who is right and what is
true. The same can be said for
Oleanna, Pulitzer Prize winner David Mamet’s
most controversial drama of power and pedagogy the premier offering of Vallarta’s new performing arts
collaboration, No Name Productions, opens November
23rd at the Boutique Theater, 330 Naranjo.
Rife with emotionally-charged issues and electrifying
dialogue, Oleanna is the riveting account of a college
professor and his female student, who become
embroiled in a war of words and wits that catapults
their personal lives into a battleground for justice and
retribution. Oleanna tackles the dicey issues of sexual
harassment, political correctness, the manipulation
of power, and the potential destructiveness of
miscommunication and misconception. This incisive
Mamet masterpiece, which recently completed a run
on Broadway, continues to instigate fierce debate, and
will leave you talking for days.
To provide a forum for those lingering questions,
Friday night performances (Nov. 23, 30 & Dec. 7)
will be followed by a stimulating opportunity to
SATURDAY 3
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share perspectives and reactions to this powerful and
important play with the No Name Productions team
(Michael Gibney, Edoardo Rocha and Norma Schuh).
The dynamic two-person cast of Oleanna features
Michael Gibney (a.k.a. Sheriff Ed Earl Dodd of Best
Little Whorehouse in Texas / Boutique Theatre 2012)
and Maria Fontanals (visiting guest actor from New
York City’s HB Studios). Edoardo Rocha, fashion
designer and caterer par excellence is the director.
No Name Productions invites opening night
patrons to attend a complimentary celebratory postproduction wine & cheese reception with cast, crew
and the artistic / production team. Oleanna runs Nov.
23-25 & 28-30 and Dec. 1-2 & 5-9. All performances
begin at 8 p.m. except for 5 p.m. Sunday matinées.
Tickets, which are $250 pesos each, are available
for purchase at: 1) the Saturday Co-op Market
(Paradise Community Center, between 10 a.m. and
2 p.m.); NV Bookstore (216 Basilio Badillo during
their hours of operation: between 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Mon. through Fri. and 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturdays);
at the Boutique Theatre Box Office (330 Naranjo one
hour before every show); and on-line through the
Boutique Theatre website at www.boutiquetheatre.ca
via PayPal.
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Vietnam Express: Pho!
It’s about the new kid on the

block, even though we’re not
dealing with a kid here, nor is this
place on “the block” we’re used
to… Vietnam Express is a small,
clean, unassuming place that just
opened on 31 de octubre, about a
block up from the Malecon, across
the street from Woolworth’s and a
few doors up.
Most of our readers know that
I come from Montreal, where
there are Vietnamese restaurants
all over the place. We were
introduced to their light, healthy
cuisine a few decades ago when
waves of Vietnamese immigrated
to Quebec after the war. And we
grew to love it.
Though the menu is quite
extensive at Vietnam Express,
including some wonderful heartier
dishes, phở and its variations are
the main attraction. Let me tell
you a little about this all-in-one
delicacy whose name was added
to the Shorter Oxford English
Dictionary in 2007!
Phở is basically a noodle soup,
served with either beef or chicken.
In French, it’s called “tonkinoise”.
It includes noodles made from
rice flour and is often served with
Asian basil, cilantro, thinly sliced
green onion, lime juice, and bean

by ANNA REISMAN

sprouts - all to be added to the soup
by the diner.
“It is believed that Phở first
originated early last century in
northern Vietnam. The Oxford
Dictionary suggests the word “phở”
may be derived from French pot-aufeu (beef stew). Nguyen Tung, an
anthropologist based in Paris who has
researched Vietnamese food suggests
that phở derived from the Cantonese
pronunciation of “fun” (noodle), and
hence the source of phở probably
came from the Chinese immigrants
flowing into Viet Nam in the late
19th Century and bringing with them
a number of dishes which were later
adopted by the Vietnamese.
Phở didn’t become popular in
South Vietnam until 1954. With the
Vietnam War and the victory of the
North Vietnamese, phở was brought
to many countries by Vietnamese
refugees fleeing Vietnam from the
1970s onwards. It is especially
popular in large cities with
substantial Vietnamese populations
and enclaves such as Paris and major
Canadian cities like Vancouver …
and Montreal.” *
Phở is served in a bowl with a
specific cut of white rice noodles

SATURDAY 3

in clear beef broth, with thin cuts
of beef. Chicken phở broth is made
using only chicken bones and meat.
Whether using beef or chicken,
phở broth takes several hours to
make, and there are numerous exotic
spices involved, like clove, star anise,
coriander seed, fennel, cinnamon,
black cardamom, ginger, etc. Very
important in the cooking process is
the removal of all the impurities and
fat that float to the top while cooking;
this is the key to a clear broth.
And this is where the expertise
of Vietnam Express’ owner comes
in. Normand Chaput hails from
Montreal, like me. Among the
major clients of his successful legal
firm there were numerous Chinese
restaurants… Like me, Chaput had
fallen in love with Vietnamese cuisine
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a long time ago. He’s been living
in Vallarta for over a decade and
the last time he was in Montreal,
he decided to bring it down here,
along with the Asian chefs who
would prepare it authentically. He
also brought down a major piece of
equipment that ensures there are no
impurities or fat in the fresh broth
served to his customers: each bowl
is filled from the special spout at
the bottom of the huge pot!
My friend and I had the beef
phở, with lime and basil and fresh
bean sprouts. Deeelicious!
What can I say? I am so delighted
that I can now get some of my
favorite dishes without returning
to the Great White North, and they
also have take-out, for a party of
one or thirty!
I should also mention that the
phở goes for $60 pesos, and none
of the satisfying dishes are over
$80 Pesos: curry beef on rice,
grilled chicken, pork chop or
shrimp - with salad on rice or with
vermicelli and fish sauce, etc. Of
course, there are Imperial rolls …
and phở!
Vietnam Express is open every
day from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. on 31
de octubre # 135. Tel.: 222-5018.
Check it out. You too may fall in
love with phở…

Map
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PV’s 18th International Gourmet Festival Is On!
P

uerto Vallarta invites you to participate in a culinary
event unique in its kind, where the intention is to savor
succulent dishes prepared by skilled chefs from around the
world. Some 30 hotels and restaurants in Vallarta put on their
gala best to offer the best haute cuisine in an atmosphere of
elegance. During the Festival, special gourmet full-dinner
menus created by the guest chefs are featured at all the
participating hotels and restaurants, wine- and food-tasting
events. There are gourmet cooking demonstrations, wine &
cheese tastings, gourmet “Dine Arounds” and “Safaris”, a
Charity Fair and Chef’s Table menus…
For complete information on all the mouth-watering
events offered at this International Gourmet Festival, please
visit www.festivalgourmet.com
Puerto Vallarta and Riviera Nayarit boasts some of
the world’s most fabulous restaurants. Many command
breathtaking vistas, capturing warm sultry breezes and
the rhythm of the crashing surf, and offer menus that are a
harmony of earth and sea and sky.
The International Gourmet Festival showcases the talents
of talented resident chefs and their guest chefs, some of the
world’s most acclaimed culinary stars. Every night for ten
nights this November, in each participating restaurant, these
chefs’ collaborative culinary brilliance will be showcased,
as they offer unique and tantalizing menus for you, their
guests. For an idea of it all, you may want to check out
some of our advertisers’ offerings below. Please check their
ads in this issue to make reservations.

Coco Tropical is an elegant beachfront
Gourmet-Bistro, featuring Swiss cuisine, where
the unforgettable sunset and the warmth of
Mexican hospitality come together. The guest
Chef for this year’s Festival is Master Chef FrankMartin Weirich, a talented artist of the culinary
scene who started his apprenticeship at the
5-Star Hotel Maritim Park-Hotel in Mannheim,
Germany.
He
continued
his career in
recognized
5-star
hotels
around Germany,
Switzerland,
Isle of Jersey
at the Hotel St.
Brelade, and in New Zealand. In 2004, he was
appointed Sous-Chef at the world famous Flüela
Hotel in Davos, and the next year, he took over
as Executive Chef at the Hotel Römerturm in
Filzbach - Switzerland. Since 2009, he has
been responsible for the Gourmet Affair of
the Grandhotel Giessbach, cooking for a very
highly selective international clientele.

Trio - Restaurant - Bar – Café:

Following its opening, Trio quickly became
one of Vallarta’s most highly recommended
dining spots. A cosmopolitan, casual, elegant
eatery located in a remodeled townhouse in
the heart of town, with a multi-level restaurant,
an open courtyard, a sandstone fountain,
colorful paintings, al fresco painted walls,
and Tiffany-style windows that reflect the
warm setting for its guests to enjoy good food
and good conversation. Trio has consistently
delivered top-quality servings of outstanding

Mediterranean cuisine. Its impressive culinary
experience is deliciously blended with local
fresh ingredients and fine herbs. Trio is a pillar
of fine dining in Puerto Vallarta.
SATURDAY 3
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El Arrayán opened in 2003 and
was voted “Best Mexican Restaurant”
8 years in a row, serving traditional
Mexican specialties from different
regions and using local ingredients.
El Arrayán’s Guest Chef is Rubén
Amador Reyes whose theme will
be “Taste of Mexico: Experience &
Traditions”. Originally from Mexico
City, Chef Reyes had an early start in
Mexican cuisine working for the family
business. For 17 years as Executive
Chef at Los Danzantes Restaurant,
Mexico City, he has been responsible for
numerous festivals and events there. He
has participated in gastronomic days at
El Corte Inglés store, Malaga, Spain. His
culinary expertise and flavors have left
their mark in places like El Apapacho,
Mexico City, and Lorys in Acapulco.

Guest Chef Juancho Ortiz has chosen “Cocina
Caribe” as the theme of his contribution to Trio
during the Festival. Born in Dominican Republic
and trained in Brazil, Puerto Rico and Spain,
Ortiz is a dynamic speaker on gastronomy on
radio and TV programs such as “El Rincón
de Juancho”, “Pelando Mango” and “Pasión
Gourmet” (ontvenlinea.com) and “A cuatro
tiempos.” He is recognized for his outstanding
contribution in ANOSAHORES (Dominican
Republic Hotels and Tourism Association) and
founder of the ADOCHEFS association.

Good Bites
La Leche ® Almacen Gourmet
was recently named “Best concept
restaurant in Mexico” by Travel
& Leisure magazine. The snowy
white interior of La Leche creates a
minimalist atmosphere and a blank
canvas to reflect the diverse colors
of the delicious culinary creations.
Chef Alfonso Cadena inherited his
love of cooking from his father, respected Chef Nacho Cadena, owner
of the famous “Petite France”.
This year, La Leche welcomes not one, but two Guest Chefs under
the theme of “Obsession & Passion”:
- José Ramón Castillo, well known in Mexico and South America as
one of the best. His continuous shows on elgourmet.com international
television have positioned him among the Top Top chefs. Castillo
attended the École Ritz-Escoffier in Parisand the Escuela Universitaria
de Hoteleria y Turismo Sant Pol de Mar in Barcelona, Spain. Named
“The Young Chef of Cataluña”.
- Elena Reygadas, who graduated in philosophy and letters at the
UNAM, and at the French Culinary Institute in Manhattan N.Y.
She worked with famous Giorgio Locatelli in London, and owns
the prestigious Rosseta Restaurant in Mexico City; a new top-lever
proposal appealing to sophisticated gourmet diners.

There’s more to our history than just great flavors

S

ometimes we all need more than just chips, guacamole and margaritas.
Archie’s Wok is your haven for bold and innovative flavors to get you
out of that Mexican rut! Since 1986, Archie’s Wok has been legendary
in Banderas Bay for serving-up original cuisine influenced by the exotic
flavors of Thailand, China, and the Philippines. Archie’s helped establish
the culinary foundation of Puerto Vallarta and continues to be one of the
bay’s most beloved, longtime established restaurants.
It all began in 1976 when Archie was asked to become Hollywood
director John Huston’s private chef at his personal retreat on Banderas
Bay’s south shore. Only reachable by boat, Las Caletas (The Coves) was
John Huston’s rustic jungle villa by the sea.
John, always the gracious host: Finally the word was out: John’s
new home was ready, and he would receive guests from Hollywood, New
York and from around the world. Many times, news of a guest’s arrival
would be at a moment’s notice as John’s assistant in Vallarta would CB a
message that so-and-so was in town and wanted to stop by. John would
always ask Archie prior to each guest’s arrival if it would be okay if he
were to invite them for comida. “Okay boss, let’s do it!”… but shopping
in those days was always an adventure. Today, Archie’s family upholds
his legacy of welcoming guests from around the world to partake in the
same delights celebrity guests enjoyed so many years ago.
So when you finally say “no more tacos,” head on over to Archie’s
Wok and discover a world of flavors. Named “Best Asian” in Vallarta for
the past 8 years. Ask about their “gluten-free” options. Open Monday
through Saturday from 2 to 11 p.m. The ever-popular d’Rachael continues
to perform classical and contemporary music on harp, flute & vocals each
Friday & Saturday evenings from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. Located in Vallarta’s
South Side at 130 Francisca Rodriguez. You know the street, the one that
meets the new pier. 222.0411. No reservations needed.
SATURDAY 3
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Vallarta Voices

by ANNA REISMAN

It started out with a lot of good

intentions for this column. But
that was before one of my oldest
beloved cats died last Friday. I was
devastated. I just walked around
the house aimlessly, spontaneously
bursting into tears every once in
a while… A friend told me it had
a lot to do with the approaching
full moon and its effects on our
emotions.
I was going to tell you all about
my afternoon at the Opera. As
a child, I grew up listening to the
radio broadcasts direct from the
New York Metropolitan Opera
every Saturday afternoon.

My dad would stand in the middle
of our living room and direct the
orchestra. I was lucky enough to see
some of the very best performers at
Montreal’s famous Place des Arts
…and even a performance of Aïda
at the pyramids of Giza. I guess I
can say that opera is a part of me,
along with ballet and classical
music in most of its forms.
Prior to each scheduled event at
our Teatro Vallarta, my friend Paco
Ojeda, Managing Editor of Vallarta
Lifestyles and virtualvallarta.com,
has taken on the pleasant task of
giving a short talk on the subject
matter of each opera, in English and
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in Spanish. Congratulations
on the first one, Paco! We
all love your enthusiastic
story telling!
I had never been
backstage for any of the
performances I mention
above, and that’s what
those High Definition events
transmitted live from the Met
do. It is mesmerizing, definitely
better than being there in person!
Much, much cheaper and we don’t
have to get all dressed up. There are
also interviews with the performers
during the first part of the
intermission. I’m telling you that
so that you don’t run out for snacks
right away when you go to the next
presentation. You do intend to go,
don’t you? During the opera itself,
we also get unobtrusive subtitles on
the screen – very handy for those of
us who aren’t particularly fluent in
Italian.
I must admit, between my cat’s
death and Shakespeare’s tragic
tale of Othello the Moor, the tears
flowed freely.
And then came the news of
Wayne McLeod’s passing.
My relationship with Wayne
goes back to the very first weeks
following my move to Puerto
Vallarta. We met by chance and
we were instant friends. Both
Capricorns (one day apart), both
Canadians, both in love with this
town… I should mention that
Vallarta Today was the only local
English-language paper I could
find back in ’94, but Wayne was
only working there, he wasn’t its
editor yet.
A few months later, he organized
what he dubbed the “Capricorn
Cruise” where he invited all his
Capricorn friends out for a day
on the bay, along with Philippo
LoGrande who is not born under
that sign. It was a wonderful and
unforgettable birthday outing.
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During the years that
followed, I wrote a few
articles and conducted
some interviews for
Vallarta Today, while
my friendship with
Wayne
deepened.
When I started working
at the P.V. Tribune (which
is what it was called at
first), we joked about the
“Canadian media mafia” in PV:
John Youden at Vallarta Lifestyles,
Wayne, Allyna and me. And we
were all friends, talking to each
other regularly, always doing our
best not to duplicate the content of
our publications, and attending all
those press events together, through
so many years. Wayne never had
a car, or a TV. Didn’t want either.
So I would pick him and Laura up,
and we would drive to those events
together. The drives often turned
out to be more fun than the events
themselves…
Laura
Lopez,
designer
extraordinaire, was the love of his
life, way above his love of film
and tennis. They’d been together
forever. Back then, she spoke no
English and he only spoke a few
words of Spanish. Obviously,
that was not a problem when we
consider that their relationship
lasted to his dying day. Laura has
been taking care of him ever since
he was diagnosed with cancer
nearly a year ago. My heart goes
out to you, Laura, to you, your
children and grandchildren. May
you be spared further sorrows.
Wayne was everything you’ve
read or will be reading about him,
so I won’t go on about what a kind
and gifted true gentle man he was.
I will miss him, and our telephone
chats, so much. Rest in peace, my
friend. sheis@ymail.com

Fish Tales

Corbeteña and El Banco strong
with 150-lb Yellowfin Tuna,
700-lb Marlin, blue water!
Written by STAN GABRUK
of Master Baiter´s Sportfishing and Tackle

As we continue into the best part

of the fishing season here in Puerto
Vallarta, the fishing couldn’t be
better. Right Now, Yellowfin Tuna,
Marlin, Sailfish, Dorado and more
are in abundance at the deep water
locations. That’s the good news, there
is plenty of fish to be had. If you are
looking for your own personal ¨Moby
Dick¨, then you’ll find him. Just about
anywhere from Corbeteña to El Banco
is alive with the sort of action that can
only be classified as ¨world class¨.
From time to time, we will see the
dreaded Red Tide raise its ugly head
and the past week we had a few days
where fish were dying in the bay.
Things are better now, but for a short
period we had strange instances of fish
washing up on shore around the bay.
If you plan on fishing in the bay, make
sure the reports are fairly favorable
and accurate from people who have
no agenda to get you on a boat.
Now once you pass the Marieta
Islands, the fishing is just great. I
mean wonderful for those with the
inclination to fish some of the best
fishing grounds in the world, bar
none. If you are serious about your
fishing, then you are also not fishing
in the bay anyway.

65 miles out at Corbeteña, you’ll
find Yellowfin Tuna in the 150-lb
range (some 200 lbs.), Black Marlin
to 700 lbs., tournament-winning sized
Sailfish, Dorado are smaller again
in the 30-lb range and even some
Wahoo. Fishing right now is a ¨No
Brainer¨ and if you’re serious, you’re
already heading out or making plans.
Tip: Marlin is better found ten miles
west of The Rock, but keep this to
yourselves, amigos!
El Banco at fifty miles out from
Puerto Vallarta is a cookie cutter
report for Corbeteña except for the
schooling Red Snapper running
60 lbs. Then there are the 50-lb
Rainbow Runners (good eating)
and an invasion of California Bonito
keeping the Yellowfin Tuna and
Marlin interested in hanging around
the high spots. El Banco has picked
up and it’s about time.
Tres Maria Islands -as you would
expect- are hitting it hard with
Yellowfin Tuna being boated daily
over 250 lbs. For those ready for 16hour day fishing, or an overnight,
this is the place to be if you have the
time, money …and an understanding
wife! Just remember: the Tres Marias
Islands the last time I looked were still
restricted, so be sure to keep your wits
about you.
With blue water and abundant bait,
the only thing you need to remember
is the moon phase which means we’ll
be seeing a later in the day bite, so
getting to El Banco or Corbeteña will
not do you any good if the bite time
is outside your arrival time frame.
Also remember with this sort of Big
Game Fishing, things are not always
automatic, so be patient and don’t
SATURDAY 3
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forget the back of your neck when
applying sun screen.
Until next time, don’t forget to kiss
your fish…
Don’t forget to visit Marina Vallarta
with its 150 shops, restaurants
and professional services. It’s
Puerto Vallarta’s other Malecon or
boardwalk. You owe it to yourself
to come down and see it, especially
since the police are cleaning up the
¨Pirates¨ who bug the crap out of you!
You can come be a ¨Fan¨ on
Facebook
here:
http://www.
facebook.com/pages/Master-BaitersSportfishing-Tackle/88817121325
Looking forward to meeting you
online. Facebook fans get special
perks you won’t find in my reports.
Master Baiter’s Sportfishing &
Tackle is located in the Marina on the
Malecon next to Victors Café Tecuba
at the far end of Marina Vallarta.
Come by and say hello! Master
Baiter’s is the only real fishing
company with a shop and its own
exclusive boats that are reliable and
fast. My crews speak English and
catch fish! Remember, at Master
Baiter’s Sportfishing and Tackle,
“We Won’t Jerk You Around!”
If you have any questions on any
subject regarding fishing or Puerto
Vallarta, feel free to ask at my email:
CatchFish@MasterBaiters.com.mx
Web page: www.MasterBaiters.com.
mx or call me directly locally at: (044)
322 779-7571 or, if roaming: 011
52 1 (322) 779-7571 (this is my cell
phone directly until the shop phone is
working).
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The trade name Master Baiter’s ®
Sportfishing and Tackle is protected
under trade mark law and is the sole
property of Stan Gabruk.
The city is coming back to life and
Marina Vallarta is waiting for you to
discover it. Don’t forget to ask how to
find Marina Vallarta, we are at the end
of the Cruise ship Marina and with
150 shops, restaurants, hair salons,
dentist and other services, you really
should come see why it’s one of the
top ten private marinas in the world.
You know those ¨Pirates¨ I write
about and how they kill not only
the fishing industry, how they killed
Marina Vallarta with their undesirable
activities, well the new Mayor has set
his targets on these mostly deported
gang bangers from Los Angeles and
I have to say… it is amazing and
refreshing. Plain-clothed police types
now patrol Marina Vallarta and the
problem is coming to a head. They
still show up between shift changes,
but if some guy comes walking up
to you and tries to sell boats or tours
or especially tries to get you into a
presentation, just threaten to find a
police officer and have some fun.
But for those looking for the short
day in the bay looking for smaller
gamefish, the red tide has taken its
toll. By the time you read this the red
tide will be well on its way, ¨gone¨.
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Health Matters

Do You Have
Attention Deficit?
by GISELLE BELANGER
RN, LCSW

I

t shouldn’t be any surprise to me
that since a large percentage of people
I see in therapy are over 50 years old,
we are discovering that many of them
have ADD or ADHD and have never
been diagnosed.
“Attention Deficit Disorder” or
ADD is a fairly common diagnosis
in school-age children, especially if
it is combined with hyperactivity or
ADHD. However 30, 40, 50 years
ago, it lurked in the classrooms and no
one knew what to call it or what to do

about it. They didn’t even know what
“it” was. The children suffered, the
teachers complained, and the mothers
agonized. As you may remember
in your elementary school days,
there always seemed to be one kid
disrupting the classroom or bouncing
off the walls or who could never sit
still, which was an unmistakable sign
of hyperactivity. They were the only
ones likely to be diagnosed and back
then and put on Ritalin. They were the
lucky ones. The rest went undiagnosed
and slipped through the cracks.
Instead, their symptoms were labeled
as negative attitudes or behaviors
and they were accused of “not
paying attention” … “not trying hard
enough”… “not being interested”…
“daydreaming”
…
“always
interrupting”…
“procrastinating”.
As the years passed, many of these
children continued struggling through
school, being scolded and punished by
their parents for poor grades and bad
behavior and being shamed by their
teachers and classmates. Eventually,
their self-esteem sank causing them to
believe they were stupid, incapable,
and inferior and their self-worth was
based on non-academic activities like
sports, music, art, sex, and drugs.
Growing up
Does any of this sound familiar?
Who does this remind you of: your
partner, your sibling, your child, or
yourself? Think of that person or
consider yourself as you read this.
(I will now refer to the person with
ADD as “you”) Growing up, did
you feel like: you didn’t fit in… no
one understood you…that you were
stupid… why bother… you shouldn’t
SATURDAY 3

have the same dreams and goals as
your friends… university was out
of the question… you shouldn’t
expect much success??? Did you go
through life feeling like everyone was
aggravated with you and annoyed at
your irresponsibility, forgetfulness,
tardiness? Did you come to believe
that you are the screw up they kept
accusing you of being?
Socially, you may have suffered as
well. Your choice in friends probably
changed. You may have started
hanging around with the bad crowd,
or maybe you isolated. Maybe you
lost interest in things that used to
be exciting. You may have become
much more negative and irritable.
You may have walked around angry
and defensive. You may have been
depressed.
How has your undiagnosed ADD
(or ADHD) affected your adult life?
Often times, you don’t realize that
your general behavior or way of
doing things isn’t normal. I hear those
affected with ADD, comment all of
the time that they had no idea other
people weren’t like that or that they
have always thought their partner
nagged for no reason.
Does your partner, boss, or friends
accuse you of any of the following?
Being disorganized… not finishing
projects at all or not on time… not
following instructions… not paying
attention to detail… making careless
mistakes… shifting from one project
or task to another without completing
them.
Do you misplace things: sunglasses,
car keys, reading glasses, wallet, cell
phones? Do you lack organizational
habits like always putting such things
in a specific place every time? Do you
toss things into a junk drawer and
then frantically look for it later on? Is
your purse a mess?
In conversations, are you accused
of interrupting, not letting someone
finish their sentence or thought, and/
or not listening to what other people
are saying? Is it difficult to tolerate
opposing opinions? Are you easily
distracted?
Scattered? Are you forgetful? Do
you always need reminding? Do you
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keep an agenda or calendar? Do you
have a routine? Do you plan ahead
or hate to plan? Do you manage time
well?
What have you learned to do over
the years to compensate for any of
this or are you still scattered and
provoking a lot of negative response
from others?
Is all of this the source of
many of your relationship issues,
disagreements, fights? Have you
sabotaged job opportunities or lost a
job due to this? Has your school and/
or job performance suffered because
of this?
Here is an excellently written
illustration of what it is to experience
an ADHD thought process. Let’s
take a sneak peek: “Good morning
mind, wait, let me catch-up with you.
Let me have the first cup of coffee
before I begin my day! Ah, coffee
helps me focus on today’s plans...
Oh, the dog has “the look” and it’s
time to take him to the dog park...
e-mails oh e-mails… someone might
be e-mailing me! Leash, where IS the
leash? where is the coffee?... gotta
have coffee… where is the dog? … oh
yah, dog, dog park… gotta get off the
computer…no time for that now…I
do wonder what the annual rainfall
is in Chile in October… travel sounds
great right now! Oh, I need to see
the Chiropractor today… what time?
Dog…leash…out the door… Oh no,
NO laundry soap… ANOTHER trip to
Costco, takes all day and I don’t have
any time. The phone, did I forget my
appointment… which appointment?
Missed call… wonder who called.
Could call back, but not now, I don’t
have time. If it is important, they will
leave a message. Car keys… did I
leave them in the dog park??”
Those of us who have no idea
of what is to experience this are
probably laughing out loud. It is truly
incredible. I can’t imagine trying
to filter all of that and focus. Those
of you with ADD, probably aren’t
laughing at all.
You are probably thinking that “this
sounds just like me”.

Health Matters

Facial rejuvenation
by ALI HERNANDEZ

T

he first culprit of aging of the skin
is the sun. We just have to contemplate
our own body, if we’re older than 35,
the aspect of the skin that is exposed to
the sun and the one that it is not. The
former is rougher, thicker, drier, with
deeper wrinkles, premature flaccidity,
spots, etc., whereas the latter is
thinner, uniformly pigmented, with
superficial wrinkles. After an intense
summer, there is nothing left to do but
look for a good repair treatment.
No one is free of wrinkles.
These appear because of our facial
expressions, the way we sleep …and
by the force of the gravity; the passage
of time and especially the effect of
ultraviolet light – photoaging.
Benefits of facial renewal
(micropeeling)
This treatment consists of

a

Over the years, it is likely that
you’ve adapted and learned how to
compensate for many of these things
or learned how to manage them,
so that they have less of an impact
on your daily life. Even with the
compensatory skills, life is still way
too difficult.
Get diagnosed
It is not necessary for you to
tolerate living like this any longer.
Getting diagnosed (by a psychiatrist)
and onto medications can be life
changing …seriously. Children and
adults notice changes within hours
and over the course of several days
or weeks; they can’t imagine their life
without it. Students’ grades improve
dramatically.

mechanical and chemical exfoliation
of the top layer of the skin, thus
provoking its regeneration. It
rejuvenates the skin, eliminates spots,
diminishes scars and creates a smooth,
younger looking skin and with a
uniform tone. The procedure is sure
and effective,
Benefits:
* Rejuvenation of the skin
* Elimination of some spots
* Decrease of scars
* Better physical appearance
* It prepares the skin for
other treatments
Micropeeling
and
microdermoabrasion are the latest
treatments of cutaneous facial
rejuvenation, which consists in the
elimination of various layers of the
epidermis to encourage cellular
regeneration, obtaining benefits such

Take the following quizzes and
as you answer them, consider how
different your answers would be
if you were to think back to your
school years?
http://www.addvance.com/
help/women/girl_questionnaire.
html
http://pediatrics.about.com/
cs/adhd/l/bl_adhd_quiz.htm
http://www.fmsnutrition.com/
adhd_self_testing_or_test.htm

as collagen increase, de-pigmentation
of spots, control of fat and bacteria
in oily skins, improvement of the
cutaneous imperfections left by acne,
and elimination of small expression
lines.
Micropeeling also removes spots
and black points, wrinkles and
superficial scars. It is realized over
several sessions, but even after the
first one, glowing skin is achieved
because of increased circulation and
production of collagen in the tissues.
This
procedure
must
be
complemented
with
medicated
cosmetic products, creams that
improve the appearance of spots and
wrinkles, but it cannot be done in case
of skin infections and allergies, or
auto-immune illnesses.
In which cases is it indicated?
This is a treatment that returns color,
texture and tone to the skin, qualities
lost with time and harmful agents
such as the sun, cigarettes, alcohol
and stress. It is a technique that has
become increasingly popular, and that
is indicated for all kinds of skin (minus
very sensitive ones), for those who
want to recover a semblance of youth
and healthiness. It can be used as a
means to maintain a healthy, smooth
and radiant skin, free of impurities;
and in any case, it improves skin
quality and the production of collagen
and elastin. However, we must realize
that, with this treatment, it becomes
essential to use good solar protection
and cosmetic products of high quality.

Giselle
Belanger,
RN,
LCSW
(psychotherapist) is available for
appointments in person, by phone, or by
skype webcam. Contact info: ggbelanger@
sbcglobal.net, Mex cell: (322) 138-9552 or
US cell: (312) 914-5203.
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How often is it advisable to do it?
It is necessary to take into account
the different aspects of the skin in the
person to be treated, not to cause any
cutaneous damage. The frequency and
depth of this treatment will depend
on the goal we want to achieve or the
problem we want to treat. There are
three depth levels: superficial, average
or deep. This refers to the number of
layers of the epidermis we remove and
the frequency will vary between 4 and
6 monthly meetings, repeated twice
a year. Once the desired results are
obtained, we will have one monthly
meeting for maintenance.
All services at Ali’s Health &
Rejuvenation Spa are offered
by professionals familiar with
the techniques, the products and
their applications, whether you’re
interested in a facial, massage,
manicure, pedicure, hair removal,
or any of the many services
available... Consultations are free.
For more information, or to make an
appointment with our expert in skin
treatments, Dr. Mario Peña Esparza
(not a dermatologist), nutritionist
Vanessa Altamirano, or with renowned
plastic surgeon Dr. Nestor Baldizon,
please give us a call.
Ali Hernandez is one of the few
certified cosmetologists in Puerto
Vallarta. Her clinic is conveniently
located on 5 de Febrero, No. 319,
right near Rizo’s. Appointments can
be made at
224-9633 or 044 322 292-8582.
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Body & Sol
by KRYSTAL FROST
organic-select@hotmail.com

The Pink Ribbon...
Part 2 of 2

Breast Cancer Prevention
An alkaline diet, regular physical
exercise, appropriate sun exposure
or oral supplements to optimize your
vitamin D levels, and an effective
means of managing your emotional
health are the cornerstones of just
about any cancer prevention program,
including breast cancer.
Regular physical activity has been
shown to decrease the likelihood of

developing breast cancer, as well as
decreasing your chances of dying
from it by 50 percent, once diagnosed.
• Optimize vitamin D. Vitamin
D influences virtually every cell in
your body and is one of nature’s most
potent cancer fighters. This is one of
the most important steps you can take
to protect yourself from cancer. Take
an hour or so in the sun daily.
Get plenty of natural vitamin A.
There is evidence that vitamin A
also plays a roll in preventing breast
cancer. It’s best to obtain it from
vitamin A rich foods, rather than a
supplement. Your best sources are
organic egg yolks, raw butter, raw
whole milk, and beef or chicken liver.
• Avoid charring your meats.
Charcoal or flame broiled meat is
linked with increased breast cancer
risk. Acrylamide - a carcinogen
created when starchy foods are baked,
roasted or fried—has been found to
increase breast cancer risk as well.
• Avoid unfermented soy products.
Unfermented soy is high in plant
estrogens, or phytoestrogens, also
known as isoflavones. Soy appears to
work in concert with human estrogen
to increase breast cell proliferation,
which increases the chances for
mutations and cancerous cells. A
few years ago soy was considered a
wonder food.
• Improve Your Insulin Receptor
Sensitivity. The best way to do this is
with exercise and a diet comprised of
foods appropriate for your blood type.
SATURDAY 3

(Find out your blood type and google
it.)
• Maintain a healthy body weight.
This will come naturally when you
begin eating right for your blood type
and exercising. It’s important to lose
excess body fat because fat produces
estrogen.
• Drink a quart of organic green
vegetable juice daily. (kale, spinach,
carrots, beets, broccoli)
• Get plenty of high quality animalbased omega-3 fats, such as krill oil.
Omega-3 deficiency is a common
underlying factor for cancer.
• Curcumin. This is the active
ingredient in turmeric and in high
concentrations can be very useful
in the treatment of breast cancer.
Concern must be addressed with the
solubility though as it is not well
absorbed. However it does show great
therapeutic potential in preventing
breast cancer metastasis.
• Avoid drinking alcohol, or at
least limit your alcoholic drinks to
one per day.
• Breastfeed exclusively for up to
six months. Research shows this will
reduce your breast cancer risk.
• Avoid wearing underwire bras.
There is a good deal of data that metal
underwire bras increase your breast
cancer risk. Choose cotton natural
bras and save the underwires for
parties.
• Avoid electromagnetic fields
as much as possible, turn off all
electronics in your room while
sleeping, avoid electric blankets, cell
phones, computers... (yeah right!)
SUPPORTING LIFESTYLE CHOICES
The following is a list of various
factors that have been found to impact
breast cancer in one way or another.
Many offer food for thought and open
up potential avenues to explore.
• Depression can influence breast
cancer survival. Women whose
depression lifts in the first year after
being told they have advanced breast
cancer outlive by more than two years
those whose depression symptoms
worsened.
• SSRIs (a category of antidepressant
drug) are associated with increased
breast cancer risk.
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• Black cohosh shows promise in
fighting breast cancer by inducing
apoptosis in human breast cancer
cells.
• Artemisinin (a compound in
wormwood) has been shown to be
toxic to human breast cancer cells.
• A high carbohydrate diet
(SUGAR,
SUGAR,
SUGAR...
WHEAT) may increase your breast
cancer risk.
• Foods that have a scientific basis
for fighting breast cancer include kelp,
spicy foods, cruciferous vegetables
(especially broccoli), and evening
primrose oil.
• Antiperspirants can increase
your breast cancer risk due to their
toxic metals, such as aluminum,
which influence estrogen activity.
Fresh cut lime or bicarbonate soda
work fine (not to be used on freshly
shaved underarms.)
There is a ton of information out
there, but the
Bottom line is:
The majority of breast cancer
is preventable through lifestyle
diet choices, healthy emotions and
exercise. If you are hit with that
diagnosis, don’t lose hope! There is a
great deal you can do to harness your
body’s own powerful healing abilities.
(Ref.: American Breast Cancer
Assoc., MÉXICO: NUMERALIA DE
CÁNCER DE MAMA, Competitividad
y Salud y Observatorio de la Salud;
Fundación Mexicana para la Salud.)
N.B.: If you missed Part 1 of this
topic, you can still read it online in Issue
#210 at www.pvmcitypaper.com
Krystal Frost is a long time resident of
Puerto Vallarta. Graduate of University
of Guadalajara, and specialized
in cosmetic acupuncture at Bastyr
University in Washington State. She is
the owner of Body & Sol for over 15
years where she practices traditional
Chinese medicine, acupuncture, massage
therapy, yoga, meditation and nutritional
counseling. She has created healing
programs for individuals, retreats and
spas. Questions and comments may be
directed to organic-select@hotmail.com

Real Estate
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services in Mexico under its Bylaws
and Code of Ethics, for the purpose
of training its members; to dignify
estate practices; and to protect the
rights of private property.
Vision: To be the lead agency
for real estate professionals and
represent the union of property
service providers, promote training,
research and statistics in its sector,
and to promote the adoption of
technological advances for the
benefit of its Members.
The
philosophy
of
the
Association is to develop a shared
vision based on a standardized
operating criterion under a Code
of Ethics, and to prevent any act
that attacks the integrity of the real
estate profession.

by HARRIET MURRAY

MLS
Definition: A Multiple Listing
Service, or MLS, is a marketing
database set up by a group of
cooperating real estate brokers.

Recognition of AMPI
All multiple listing systems are not created equal

A

t this time, real estate agents
in Mexico are not required to be
licensed. In a national effort to raise
the practice of real estate standards
to a professional and ethical level,
the Mexican non-governmental
real estate association AMPI
(Asociación
Mexicana
de

Profesionales
Inmobiliarios)
exists. The Mexican Association
of Real Estate Professionals AC.
was founded in 1956.
Mission: To be a private, nongovernmental organization which
brings together individuals who
perform professional real estate
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Its purpose is to provide accurate
and structured data about properties
for sale. It also is a mechanism
for listing brokers to offer
compensation to buyer brokers
who bring a buyer for their listed
property. For members of AMPI
in the Vallarta-Nayarit-Compostela
chapters, there is AMPI-MLS.
The listings on this site are
displayed courtesy of the IDX
program of AMPI Vallarta Nayarit
MLS www.vallartanayaritmls.
com/about-ampi
This article is based upon legal
opinions, current practices and my
personal experiences. I recommend
that each potential buyer or seller
of real estate conduct his own due
diligence and review.
Harriet Murray, AMPI Vallarta
Associate Member, can be contacted
at harriet@casasandvillas.com
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Solution to crossword on page 27

Solution to Sudoku on page 27
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Gil Gevins’ Page

The Summer of ‘83
by GIL GEVINS

I

n the summer of 1983, if you
wanted to stay cool in Puerto Vallarta,
you did not have many options.
Most August evenings my wife and
I would go to the movies. It was either
that, or stay home and slowly convect
ourselves in front of a pair of feeble
fans.
Vallarta had four movie theatres.
Three of them showed American
movies which had just been released
in the past twenty years. The prints of
these cinematic relics were battered
and bruised from age and overuse.
Often the screen would fill with
strange abstract shapes and jagged
flashes; or else it would go blank
altogether for minutes at a time. And
the ‘sound systems’ were uniformly
dysfunctional. The only way to have
even an inkling of what was going on
was by reading the Spanish sub-titles.
(When I learned to read Spanish,
however, I also learned that the subtitles often bore scant resemblance to
what was actually taking place on the
screen.)
But all that was beside the point.
We went to the movies for the airconditioning, which was about the
only thing that actually worked at
these places. And, man, did that cool
air feel good!
The only flea in the industrial
carpeting was that by Wednesday
we’d already “seen” all three movies.
At that point it was either stay home
and melt, or go to the fourth theatre,
the Sala Elizabeth Taylor, a small
venue which showed beyond-bad softcore porno movies.
The night of August 23 was so hot
and so humid, I could actually see my
cat’s body physically decomposing

right before my eyes. Even though
she was still alive. To the best of my
knowledge. “Okay,” I told Lucy,
“either we go to the Sala Elizabeth
Taylor, or we die. Which is it?”
“A porno movie?”
The poster on the wall outside the
SET advertised a movie entitled,
Convoy de Mujeres, which loosely
translated, means, A Convoy of
Women.
“Looks good,” I said.
“I’m not sure about this,” Lucy said.
The movie was just about to start
as we wriggled our way through the
crowd to a pair of seats halfway up the
aisle. The small theatre was packed,
with nary an empty seat. All of the
patrons (with the exception of my
wife) were men. The temperature was
exquisitely cool, and I was as happy
as a beaver on a log. They could have
been showing the director’s cut of
Martha Stewart Meets Godzilla for all
I cared.
When the lights went out, Lucy
whispered in my ear, “There’s a man
sitting next to me.”
“I know, honey, there’s one sitting
next to me, too.”
“No, I mean, he’s right next to me.
We’re in physical contact!”
“Which parts?”
“His elbow is touching my elbow,
and his knee keeps swinging into my
knee.”
“I wouldn’t worry, honey,” I told her,
“the worst thing you can get from that
kind of contact is a staph infection.”
Then the movie started. Convoy
de Mujeres appeared to be about a
group of women riding around in the
back of several trucks which were all
travelling in a (surprise!) convoy.
SATURDAY 3
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The women all had giant tits,
were scantily clad and, generally
speaking, seemed to be enjoying their
work, which had something to do
with truck drivers. Judging from the
limited nudity and lack of anything
resembling explicit conduct, I guessed
the movie had been made before 1960;
though it was in color.
“I can’t believe,” I told my wife, “
I just paid a dollar to watch women
rolling around the back of a tractortrailer in their underwear.”
“Can you follow the dialogue?”
“What dialogue?”
“The sub-titles.”
“Well, you know, honey, my Spanish
isn’t the greatest, and I’m still trying to
learn the words for ‘Groan!’, ‘Grunt!’
‘Moan!’, ‘Wail!’ and Shudder!’”
“We should have brought the
dictionary.”
“Shhhhh!” a very fat man on my left
exclaimed.
Then the actress who seemed to be
the star finally removed her bra. The
audience went wild!
“Look at those things! They could
have built a greenhouse with all that
silicon.”
“Gross,” Lucy whispered.
“Shhhhhhh!”
Then the power went out. Back in
those days, the power was always
going out in the rainy season. When
this happened at home, we would
get into the shower and let tepid
water dribble over our heads until the
juice came back on. But at the Sala
Elizabeth Taylor, a power outage
could have ominous implications.
First of all, being a movie theatre,
without electricity, it got really dark--
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darker than the inside of a coal miner’s
boot. And with no luz, there was no air.
So there we sat for several minutes in
total darkness, the temperature rising
one degree per second, surrounded on
all sides by sweaty men, all of whom
had presumably been aroused to one
degree or another by the baring of the
colossal boobs.
“I feel claustrophobic,” Lucy said.
“I feel like I’ve been stuffed into a
can of horny sardines,” I said.
“We have to get out of here.”
“I agree.”
And so did the entire audience, as
the temperature hit 95 and continued
to rise, and the electricity showed no
signs of returning.
We stood up and joined the
stampede. “Grab my arm,” I told Lucy,
“we’ll escape this hellhole somehow.”
And so we did. Out on the sidewalk,
we stopped to compare notes. Lucy
had been groped seven times, even
with me covering her rear, so to speak.
I’d only been groped twice.
“Now what?” Lucy asked.
“Let’s walk over to the Cine Luz
Maria. They might have electricity
over there.”
“You want to see half of Octopussy?
Again?”
“No, I heard they finally got it
spliced back together.”
Gil Gevins is the author of four hilarious
books, including his latest effort, SLIME
AND PUNISHMENT. Signed copies of
all Gil’s books are available at his wife’s
wonderful shop, LUCY’S CUCU CABAÑA,
located at 295 Basilio Badillo.
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Hi-Tech

The Quiet Media Revolution

L

ike most people, I still associate
YouTube with a place to kill 30
minutes looking at cute babies, dogs
and cats making me laugh. But that
is the old YouTube. Don’t get me
wrong, YouTube will always have
videos to give you a chuckle or an
“awwww, how cute”. But YouTube
is growing up as well.
YouTube got its start in early 2005.
It was founded by Chad Hurley,
Steve Chen, and Jawed Karim, who
were all early employees of PayPal.
YouTube was started as an angelfunded enterprise from a makeshift
office in a garage. Funny how many
tech start-ups began life in a garage...
All that ever grew in my garage was
mold on the lawnmower!
By July 2006, 100 million video
clips were viewed daily on YouTube,
with an additional 65,000 new
videos uploaded every 24 hours. The
website averaged nearly 20 million
visitors per month. Time magazine
even made YouTube its Person of the
Year for 2006!

Google was in a buying mood in
2007 and dropped $1.65 BILLION
(in stock) to acquire YouTube. Not
bad for a 2 year old company...
right? All the original owners and
employees were instant millionaires.
In 2007, YouTube was measured
by bandwidth and it’s reported that
it used more internet bandwidth than
the whole internet did in the year
2000! That’s a success in any book.
Fast forward 5 years and Google
pulls in nearly $2 billion a year
in YouTube advertising revenue.
But that’s still a drop in the bucket
compared to the $60 billion earned
by broadcast networks. That’s
nothing to sneeze at for an infant
broadcasting source.
The five major U.S. television
networks are NBC, CBS, ABC, Fox,
and The CW. The first three began
as radio networks: NBC and CBS
in the 1920s, and ABC was spun off
from NBC in 1943. Fox is a relative
newcomer that began in 1986. The
CW was created in 2006 when UPN
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merged with The WB. So given that
the main TV broadcasters have an
almost 90-year jump on YouTube, I
don’t think YouTube is off to a bad
start! The top 5 YouTube channels
currently (based on subscribers) have
a combined 30 million registered
subscribers and over 9 BILLION
views of their videos!!!
To rely less on viral cat videos or
South Korean dancing viral videos,
Google has announced that it’s
advanced funds to content producers
like Jamie Oliver and Michael Cera
to create 60 new original channels
in France, the UK, Germany and the
US.
That’s in addition to the 100
channels it already created last year!
Google also said it would take that
original launch up a notch in 2013
by providing even more funds to
the most successful efforts by artists
like Jay Z and Saturday Night Live’s
Amy Poehler!
Needless to say, comedy channels
are a big part of the new line-ups, but
so are music and cooking! Nothing
like seeing a recipe being prepared
and being able to pause it as you
cook along! No excuse for your
next lasagna not to come out picture
perfect next time!
The company didn’t say exactly
how much cash would be raining
down to all those channels stateside or
abroad. But considering the amount
it recently spent just marketing them,
you may want to pull the trigger
on that new cinema camera, after
all. You too could become a media
mogul!
This past year, YouTube joined the
big boys. A big 2012 milestone was
the site’s participation in this year’s
Summer Olympics. YouTube did live
streaming online for NBC Universal
in the U.S. and it also provided video
coverage of the events for more than
60 other countries around the world.
In 2012, YouTube said that roughly
60 hours of new videos are uploaded
to the site every minute, and that
around three quarters of the material
comes from outside the U.S. The
site hit another milestone with eight
hundred million unique users a
month.
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YouTube unites the world through
video. It also looks like its financial
future is well on the way to being a
success, as a new media alternative
to the conventional broadcasting
networks. Now why didn’t I think of
that while tinkering in MY garage?
Now on a side note, I’ve been
asked a lot about starting classes for
some computer basics. So I’m putting
the call out for people interested. It
probably would be a group, weekly
event, with limited class size. Those
interested can email me and we’ll try
and get something up and running for
mid-November.
That’s all my time for now. See you
again next week... until then,
Remember, only safe Internet!
Ron can be found at CANMEX
Computers.
Sales,
Repairs,
Networking,
Wi-Fi,
Hardware
upgrades, Graphic Design, Data
Recovery, House-calls available.
www.RonnieBravo.com
Cellular
044 (322) 157-0688 or just email to
CanMex@Gmail.com
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The New York Times Tuesday Crossword Puzzle

Solution to
Crossword
on Page 24

SUDOKU!

Sudoku is a logic-based placement puzzle.
The aim of the puzzle is to enter a numerical digit from 1 through 9 in each
row, column and group of squares enclosed by the bold lines (also called a
box). Each box must contain each number only once, starting with various
digits given in some cells (the “givens”). Each row, column, and region must
contain only one instance of each numeral.
Completing the puzzle requires patience.
It is recommended as therapy because some studies have suggested they
might improve memory, attention and problem solving while staving off
mental decline and perhaps reducing the risk of Alzheimer’s disease.

Solution to Sudoku on Page 24
SATURDAY 3
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